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ABSTRACT : Venturing into seismically virgin area where neither seismic nor well data is available is always a challenge and full
of exploration risks. The recent developments in seismic software technology and powerful interactive workstations allow us to
pre-plan any seismic data acquisition scheme in such areas with greater confidence. This paper deals with such a seismic campaign
in Jalalpur area of Cachar district in Assam, which is part of a tectonically very complex Cachar Fold Belt system of Assam. The
available subsurface geological model was utilized for ray trace modeling studies utilizing GX2 software prior to fixation of seismic
acquisition parameters. The results from the model studies and follow- up field experimentation work have helped in refinement
of a suitable survey design. The initial results from processing of the data acquired in the field has brought out the subsurface
picture with greater clarity in comparison to the old data in the southern part of the study area while providing very useful data
linkage to the virgin area in the northern most part of the study area. The objective for which the data was collected was to delineate/
confirm the northern limb of an anticlinal feature in the subthrust Bhuban and Renji Formations and the material presented in this
paper suggests that the same has been achieved with reasonably good success.

INTRODUCTION

The Assam and Assam–Arakan Basin is a typical
polyhistory basin having more than one phase of
sedimentation and tectonism. Cachar area forms a part of N-S
trending compressional thrust and fold belt of Assam–Arakan
Geosynclinal Basin encompassing approximately an area of
6990 sq. km. Tectonically, the operational area falls in Cachar
area under frontal fold belt of Tripura – Cachar– Mizo fold
system.

The study area around Jalalpur Tea Estate of Cachar
district has two parts, the southern part having some sparsely
spaced 2D seismic coverage acquired in 1996-1997 and the
northern part having practically no seismic data coverage.
The interpretation of the first phase of seismic lines in
conjunction with the subsurface information from W # 1 well
(about 15 kms from the study area) and the surface geology
which is well exposed in the northern and eastern part of the
study area showed an anticlinal feature in the subthrust
Bhuban, Renji and Jenam Formations.

The northern limb of this anticlinal feature was not
convincingly deciphered in the earlier data since the extent of
the structure was apparently far to the north. In order to confirm
the existence of the anticlinal structure that could well become
a good hydrocarbon prospect, this project was taken up with

a basic aim to shoot a few infill lines for bridging the data gap
in the southern part while providing fresh seismic information
in the northern virgin area.

The study area has been covered with 48 Fold, 2D
CDP data through End-On shooting geometry. Before
shooting the data, elaborate ray trace modeling studies were
carried out utilizing the GX2 software based on a subsurface
geological model obtained from the interpretation of the
available seismic data in conjunction with the well information
from W # 1. The results of the model studies helped in fixing
up the field parameters that were further refined through field
experimentation. The preliminary results of the processing of
the data acquired thus shows significant improvement in data
quality and the structural picture in the subsurface have been
brought out with greater clarity.

GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION / TOPOGRAPHY

The study area as shown in the location map
(Figure 1) falls under administrative control of Cachar district
and is a part of the Cachar Fold Belt. The study area is bounded
by Kalain tea garden in the Eastern side, Bangladesh border
in Western side, border of North Cachar district in Northern
side and River Barak in the Southern side. The elevation
variations in the area are around 10m to 140m. The area is
logistically difficult due to presence of tributaries, clusters of
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thick forests, tillas and hillocks, tea gardens, intensive paddy
cultivation, low lying areas, and non-availability of approach
roads.

OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY

The exploration objective for the present survey was
“To image subthrust in Bhuban (Miocene) and Renji
(Oligocene) Formations”. Translated into seismic investigation
objectives, the following is the details:

Zone of Interest Depth (m) Two way time (ms)
Miocene 1300–3000 1200–2000
Oligocene 3000–4000+ 2000–3000

GEOLOGY OF THE AREA

The area is influenced by three tectonic movements
in E-W, NE-SW and N-S directions. It is represented by the
trends of Dauki tear fault, Naga thrust and Arakan fold belt.
The structural style of sedimentary cover in the area is depicted
by a series of NNE-SSW trending sub-parallel, arcuate,
elongated, and narrow, tightly folded doubly plunging and
highly faulted anticlines (Figure 2). These anticlines are en-
echelon to each other and separated by broad, flat synclines.
The anticlines are asymmetrical with steeper eastern limbs
and gently dipping western limbs. Anticlines form the crest
and consist of exposed hard and compact rocks of older age.
The synclines in this area form the trough and consist of
softer and younger formations. Geometry of fold changes
conspicuously from open concentric in the west to the tight
smaller folds in the east. The structural complexity increases
progressively from the west to east.

It is widely believed that the Assam- Arakan Basin
had come into being during late Cretaceous times and the
sedimentation started with marine transgression from SW

which reached the Shillong Plateau in the north with the
deposition of Mohadek and Longpur Formations as basin
margin facies, while lower Disang shales in Naga- Lushai hills
as relatively deep basinal facies. During Eocene time a general
shallowing of the basin took place resulting in deposition of
Sylhet limestone and Kopili alternations in the northern part
of Shillong shelf area, whereas mostly argillaceous upper
Disang was deposited in the deeper part of the basin, south of
Shillong. The deposition of Barail sediments during Oligocene–
Upper Eocene took place in a regressive condition while the
Barail sequence in Schuppen belt and Kohima synclinorium
shows more marine influence. The Barail Group (sub-divided
into Laisong, Jenum & Renji Formations) is followed by a widely
developed, post Barail unconformity in almost the whole area.
The Laisong & Jenum Formations are mainly characterized by
alternations of sandstones and shales while Renji Formation
is dominantly sandstones with minor shales. During Miocene,
the Surma Group was deposied. The Surma Group is sub-
divided into Bhubans (Lower, Middle, Upper) and Bokabil
Formations. The dominantly shaly lower and middle Bhubans
represent a prodelta facies of advancing Bhuban delta, whereas
the mostly sandy upper Bhuban represents a delta front facies.
The onset of Bokabil sedimentation is marked by wide spread
marine transgression resulting in high stand facies of thick
argillaceous sediments deposited in a quite shallow marine

Figure 1: Location map of the study area

Figure 2: Geological Map of the Area
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environment. The close of Bokabil sedimentation is marked
by regressive phase with considerable shallowing of the basin
and the onset of Tipams without any break in sedimentation.
The deposition of Tipam sand took place in a brackish to
fresh water environment although the early part of
sedimentation shows some marine influence. The Tipam Group
consists of Tipam formation characterized by sandstones,
sandy clays and claystone followed by Girujan Formation
characterized by moderately soft and sticky clays. The close
of Miocene was followed by an orogenic episode in Tripura-
Cachar area resulting in further upliftment and erosion of the
frontal fold belt. By the end of Pliocene, the entire landmass
had become a positive area. The Tipam Group is followed by
an unconformity overlying which, Dupitila formation of
Pliocene age was deposited under fluvial conditions. Finally,
Dihing formation of Pleistocene– recent age was conformably
deposited under continental fluvial conditions.

PETROLEUM PROSPECTIVITY OF THE AREA

Many oil and gas seepages/shows were noticed in
many exposed structures and presence of oil and gas pools in
nearby Badarpur and Hillara structures are already established.
Also, the recent drilling at W #1 has shown the presence of
pay sands and traces of hydrocarbons. The proven
hydrocarbon pools in adjacent Sylhet district (structures like
Sylhet, Chhatak and Atgram, etc.) of Bangladesh raise the
hydrocarbon prospectivity of the area considerably.

The study of seismic lines of earlier series (of seismic
campaigns A & B) brings out the existence of faults/thrusts
having two different directions, viz., NW- SE to E-W and NE-
SW in Jalalpur area. Also, an anticlinal feature was seen on N-
S trending dip lines & E-W trending strike lines and is bounded
by faults on all the sides. The main objective of the present
study is to delineate with some confidence the anticlinal
structure beneath the thrust.

PLANNING AND DESIGN OF SURVEY SCHEME

Seismic data acquisition parameters play a key role
in seismic data recording. Acquisition parameters are to be
designed properly to acquire optimal quality data to meet the
given geological/geophysical objectives.

Operational area being complex, for obtaining good
subsurface image, proper spread configuration is necessary
to capture reflected signals from various reflectors. Pre-
planning deals with the review of earlier seismic data to select
the suitable acquisition parameters by estimation of field
parameters before commencement of field work.
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Review of Earlier Seismic Data

All the earlier available seismic data in the area
pertaining to seismic campaigns A & B were scanned to assess
field data quality, existence of poor data zones if any, problems/
obstacles encountered during earlier investigations and
probable reasons for poor data quality. Frequency analysis
was carried out on earlier raw data. Maximum frequency was
noticed to be more than 60 Hz in near traces (500 m) whereas
same is less than 40 Hz for far offset traces (1900 m) in shallow
layers. In full window analysis, maximum peak frequency is
less than 50 Hz for near traces and less than 30 Hz in far offset
traces. From fold test analysis, it is inferred that 48 fold data is
better than 36 and 24 fold data and cross noise trends are
minimum in 48 fold data.

Estimation of Acquisition Parameters Based on Earlier
Seismic Data

Estimation and the proper designing of acquisition
parameters is very essential prior to acquiring good quality
seismic data to fulfill the requisite geological/geophysical
objectives. Based on the earlier seismic data in the area, all the
acquisition parameters can be estimated.

Using the standardized formulae and making the
needful calculations for better focusing of horizons in the zone
of interest and to map the shallowest reflector of Tipams and
the deepest reflector corresponding to Barails, the far offset
was estimated for good velocity analysis and restricting NMO
stretch within acceptable limit.

Likewise, the near offset was also predicted with
criteria, viz., a) to avoid recording of shot noise, b) to retain
the near trace information for static correction computations
and c) to have minimum single fold for imaging the shallowest
reflector.

Group interval has a direct bearing on the lateral
resolution. It is a function of required spatial resolution, spatial
sampling, number of active channels, near offset and far offset.
Taking into consideration the Spatial Aliasing Criterion and
the Fresnel Zone Criterion, the group interval was estimated
for better focusing of horizons in the zone of interest.

Model Studies

Recent advances in seismic software technology with
powerful interactive processing workstations enable us to carry
out model studies in order to pre-plan the acquisition
parameters particularly the spread length, shooting geometry,
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group interval, etc. The Cachar area being structurally very
complex, the seismic responses for a given subsurface
geological model can be interactively forward modeled through
ray tracing technique. The idea is to conceive the initial
geological model with whatever subsurface information
available in the study area and then systematically bring out
the shot-receiver responses through mathematical derivations
built into the software outputs. The reflections from the
horizons can be seen through shot gather and synthetic stack
sections. Processing of the synthetic data can be carried out
to study the output. Changing the model parameters, the
optimum quality that can be expected choosing one or the
other set of acquisition parameters can then be analysed

The geological model was constructed by correlation
of the old seismic data with the W # 1 well information and
surface geological information like structural dip, etc. Figure 3
is the seismo-geological model that was utilized for the model
studies. Figure 4 shows the ray tracing of all layers with 400
channels SPLIT SPREAD configuration and 20m Group
Interval. Figure 5 is the stack section with 96 channels
recording through END ON shooting geometry and near offset
kept at 200m, Group Interval at 20m. Figure 6 is similar
configuration as the previous one but with near offset kept at
400m. Figure 7 and Figure 8 show the results for similar
configuration as that of Figure 6 but keeping the Group Interval
to be 25m and 30m respectively. Figure 9 and 10 show Normal
Incidence stack and migrated output with 20m Group Interval.
Apart from these configurations, outputs from several other
spread configurations, viz., split spread with varying channels
strength, varying near offset and group interval were
generated. The close analysis of all these output from model
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Figure 3: Seismo geological model (Zone of interest: Bhubans &
Renjis)

Figure 4: Ray tracing of all the layers with GI=20m, 400# SPLIT
SPREAD

Figure 5: Stack 96 # End on spread (SP -96); GI=20 m, NTO: 200 m

Figure 6: Stack 96 # End on spread (SP -96); GI=20 m, NTO: 400 m

studies suggest that the optimum group interval should be
25m, near offset to be at least 400m with 96 channels having
END ON geometry to bring out the best possible reflection
quality.
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Acquisition Parameters - Experimental

Detailed experimentation was carried out in the field
prior to production work covering entire operational area before
finalising the actual acquisition parameters, viz., charge size
and shooting medium/depth optimization, near offset, array
type & length, low cut filter setting, notch filter setting, etc.

Extensive uphole experiments and one shallow
refraction survey were conducted to study the near surface
geology and velocity variation, weathering and sub-
weathering velocities and the depth of the weathering layer.
The near- surface model was prepared before shooting any
particular line to have control over ‘Optimum depth’ along the
line. Lithology at each uphole point was also noted to assess
the near surface geology.

Experimental shots were taken at different spots for
optimization of charge size and depth of shot holes. After
analyzing the processed data the charge size was optimized
between 2.0 to 3.0 kg. And the area being  geologically complex,
the shot depth had to be varied from place to place and its
range is less than 10 m in Northern part where drilling
constraints were faced in areas having exposed formations.
However, shot depth was around 35 m or more in southern
most part of study area.

On the basis of conventional noise experiments, the
near offset was kept for the entire survey at 400 m. Array
optimization through fold-back spread arrangement was carried
out and an element spacing of 2.5m was used whenever the
surface topography was flat to minimize noise and when the
elevation difference was more than 2m across one group
interval, the geophones were bunched.
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Figure 7: Stack 96 # End on spread (SP-96); GI=25 m, NTO:
400 m

Figure 8: Stack 96 # End on spread (SP-96); GI=30 m, NTO:
400 m

Figure 9: Normal incidence GI=20m

Figure 10: Migrated (normal incidence) GI=20 m
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Table 1: Comparison of acquisition parameters of previous
seismic campaigns with present data

Recording A B C*
parameters (1996-97) (1996-97) (2002-03)

Instrument DFS V DFS V DFS V
No of Channels/Fold 96/48 96/48 96/48
Group Interval (m) 20 20 25
Shot Interval (m) 20 20 25
Near offset (m) 400 200/400 400
Far offset (m) 2300 2100/2300 2775
Spread length (m) 1900 1900 2375
Base length (m) Bunched Bunched 22.5
No of geophones/string 10 20 10
Shot depth (m) Hilly terrain 02-09 7–10 5–15
(Single hole) Plain areas 20–25 20-27 18-40
Charge size (Kg) 2.0–4.0 1.0–3.0 2.0–3.0

* Recent data acquired.

The entire survey was conducted by using the DFS
V unit keeping record length at 6.0, sampling rate at 2 ms,
preamp gain settings at 36 dB with Notch filter IN. The low cut
filter was set at 8Hz/18dB to suppress high amplitude low
frequency noisy trends to a greater extent. The previous data
acquiring parameters (of seismic campaigns A & B) have been
compared with present parameters pertaining to the current
seismic campaign C decided after model studies and field
experimentation as shown in Table-1.

QUALITY OF ACQUIRED DATA

As can be seen from Table-1, the spread length and
far offset were increased considerably compared to earlier
data campaigns. Geophone array was mostly used wherever
possible as compared to geophone bunching in earlier
campaigns. Apart from this, the introduction of rotory drilling
technique enhanced desired shot hole depth range. Extra care
was taken as regards geophone plantation and proper tamping
of shot holes. All these measures have made a good impact in
enhancement of data quality.

Migrated stack section of one dip line No. 5 shown
in Figure 12, is compared with the migrated stack section of a
parallel line of earlier investigation, line No. 1A shown in Figure
11 (for location, refer to Figure 1). It has been observed that
the seismic events are much better imaged at Tipams (Miocene)
level, i.e., at about 1100 – 1300 ms TWT compared to earlier
data. Moreover, there is clear indication of dip reversal in the
seismic horizons at Bhuban level in the northern part of the

Figure 11: Migrated Stack section of Line No. 1A (parallel to
Line No. 5)

Figure 12: Migrated stack section of Line No. 5

line confirming the existence of the anticlinal feature beneath
the thrust. From hydrocarbon prosopectivity point of view,
therefore, this structure could prove to be a promising target.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Comparing the seismic sections of the recent data
with that of earlier investigations, it is observed that the earlier
data quality was not good enough to delineate/confirm the
northern limb of the anticlinal feature in the sub-thrust Bhuban
and Renji Formations. But the introduction of the modernized
GX2 seismic software in designing the seismic acquisition
parameters through ray trace modeling and generation of
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synthetic stack sections through varying the spread
configuration has played a key role in improvement of the
recent data quality. The 2D migrated stack section of the recent
data has also shown considerable improvement to fulfill the
desired objectives in subsurface imaging with greater accuracy
and has brought out clearly the thrust regime of the area.
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